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Thank you!

Thank you!
• For organizing
conferences and
sharing your
knowledge
through
presentations

• For the ongoing
community
dialogue at:
digitalcommons@
googlegroups.com

Thank you!
For sharing your
Best Practices:
• Documentation:
LibGuide Users
Guide

• DigitalCommons
Advisory Group

Thank you bepress!

Thank you to my co-conspirator, Kelly Kunaniec - and the rest of the consulting team
who come to my rescue on a regular basis.
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Thanks a lot JG!
We actually have a lot more in common than just a rather strange preoccupation with
Authority Control and the 3-Tier Taxonomy of Disciplines …
the importance of which does not need to be explained to this group

A little about me…
Jean Bigger
Head of Technical Services | DigitalCommons Manager |
Archives Liaison

I’ve been at IMSA for over 30 years – since the first IMSA
class graduated

A little about IMSA:
The Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy (IMSA), is a state-funded
residential high school for gifted students in Illinois.
The school opened in 1986 with the first sophomore class of
approximately 200 students • it’s located in Chicago’s far west suburb of
Aurora • and it has a current annual student body of about 650
sophomores, juniors, and seniors
Admission is open to students from across Illinois; however, the process is
extremely competitive. Students who present the strongest combination
of credentials are invited to attend.

IMSA Founders:
Leon Lederman, PhD
Nobel Laureate and Director of Fermilab, particle physics and accelerator laboratory
Former Illinois Governor James R. Thompson
Passed the Education Reform Act of 1985 that created the
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy

Stephanie Pace Marshall, PhD
Founding President of IMSA and Founding President of the Nationally Consortium
for Specialized Secondary Schools in Mathematics, Science and Technology (NCSSS)

A little about DigitalCommons
Strategy 4: We will generate scholarship that discovers, integrates, applies and
transfers knowledge produced by our work
• Went live on 11.4.2010 with 16 published articles by faculty/staff

• Has grown to over 7,896 Works
• Includes: published articles, conference presentations, open educational
resources, a digital archives, and student work
• Current Dashboard Statistics:
720,849 full text downloads / 2,363 Streams / 193,561 Metadata Page Hits
16,481 Institutions – top downloads by Education
51 Countries – top downloads in Illinois

Includes some of our best work by:
• All of the academic teams
• All of the academy centers / programs
• Almost all of the academy departments
• Every student beginning sophomore year
DigitalCommons connects IMSA with a global community of scholars.
Furthers IMSA's Mission:
" To ignite and nurture creative, ethical, scientific minds that advance the human condition”
And supports its Legislative Charge:
https://www.ilga.gov/legislation/ilcs/ilcs3.asp?ActID=1030&ChapterID=17

So what do we have
in common?
Besides a passion for our communities
combined
with a rather curious willingness to go looking for more work ...

Our students have mentors at your institutions
and together they are publishing
and presenting:
•Washington State University: https://digitalcommons.imsa.edu/student_pr/77/
•Mississippi State University: https://digitalcommons.imsa.edu/student_pr/45/
•Mississippi State University: https://digitalcommons.imsa.edu/student_pr/43/
•Illinois State University: https://digitalcommons.imsa.edu/student_pr/30/
•Loyola University: https://digitalcommons.imsa.edu/student_pr/15/

Our students are publishing
in your journals:

Our faculty and staff have a masters thesis or
dissertation from your institution:

Their teacher resources are being published
in your open access textbooks:

Our faculty are publishing
open access textbooks:

Our students are attending your colleges
and universities, interning at your
institutions, and applying for jobs at
your companies.
AND
They’re coming with an understanding
of the importance and benefit of being
connected to a global community of scholars.

Accountability:
a need to show a return on investment to our stakeholders

Stakeholders: Illinois Taxpayers
Legislative Charge: Excerpt from: (105 ILCS 305/) Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy Law
The primary role of the Academy shall be to offer a uniquely challenging education for students talented in
the areas of mathematics and science. Both high school and college levels of instruction will be provided in
order to assure appropriate linkage with higher education. Other programs deemed necessary to assure
the elements of a strong general education required of creative scientists will be provided.

Primary Source Evidence of ROI: all student work included in DC is approved by faculty/staff
•Student Publications & Research – published articles and conference papers/presentations
•Independent Study – year-long research, approved by administration - final report approved by faculty
•Distinguished Student Work – external competitions: math, science, arts, humanities
•Exemplary Student Work – project work that exceeds expectations - approved by faculty or staff advisor

Stakeholders: Illinois Taxpayers
Legislative Charge: Excerpt from: (105 ILCS 305/) Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy Law
The primary role of the Academy shall be to offer a uniquely challenging education for students talented in
the areas of mathematics and science. Both high school and college levels of instruction will be provided in
order to assure appropriate linkage with higher education. Other programs deemed necessary to assure
the elements of a strong general education required of creative scientists will be provided.
Student Publications & Research:
12,183 Full text downloads
873 Institutions
•Northwestern University
•University of Illinois
•University of Illinois, Chicago
•Stanford University
•Argonne National Laboratory
•Yale University
•University of Chicago
•Boston University
•University of Southern California

We can see an indication of student growth in critical thinking
and written communication
skills.

Stakeholders: Illinois Taxpayers
Legislative Charge: Excerpt from: (105 ILCS 305/) Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy Law
The Academy shall also carry a responsibility to stimulate further excellence for all Illinois schools in
mathematics and science. That responsibility may be exercised through any or all of the following means:
1.Stimulating curriculum development and revisions through the collaborative efforts of the interacting institutions involved
in the Academy including: universities, secondary schools, the industrial sector and national laboratories

Primary Source Evidence of ROI:
Open Educational Resources: open-access textbooks, manuals, teaching units, and lesson plans that are
free to use, have no access restrictions, and can be remixed and adapted
•Teacher Resources: created by faculty, staff, and IMSA’s Center for Teaching & Learning
•Kane County Professional Learning Day: hosted through DC / includes lesson plans also teacher and
student handouts

Stakeholders: Illinois Taxpayers
Legislative Charge: Excerpt from: (105 ILCS 305/) Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy Law
The Academy shall also carry a responsibility to stimulate further excellence for all Illinois schools in
mathematics and science. That responsibility may be exercised through any or all of the following means:
1.Stimulating curriculum development and revisions through the collaborative efforts of the interacting institutions involved
in the Academy including: universities, secondary schools, the industrial sector and national laboratories

Open Educational Resources:
146,603 Full text downloads
6,236 Institutions
•North Carolina Research and Education
Network
•Georgia Department of Education
•Department of Education
•Indiana Department of Education
•Kentucky Department of Education
•Alabama Supercomputer Network
•WV Department of Education
•State of Arkansas

Stakeholders: Illinois Taxpayers
Legislative Charge: Excerpt from: (105 ILCS 305/) Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy Law
The Academy shall also carry a responsibility to stimulate further excellence for all Illinois schools in
mathematics and science. That responsibility may be exercised through any or all of the following means:
1.Stimulating curriculum development and revisions through the collaborative efforts of the interacting institutions involved
in the Academy including: universities, secondary schools, the industrial sector and national laboratories

Professional Learning Day:
78,612 Full text downloads
2,443 Institutions
•City of Aurora
•Department of Education
•Washington School Information Processing
Cooperative
•University of Denver
•Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univ
•Multnomah Education Service District
•North Carolina Research and Education
Network

Grantors:
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) Model Lessons
Funding was provided through a grant from the Illinois State Board of Education. Materials were
developed by the Science Educators Initiative team from Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
(IMSA).

Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) Model Lessons:
15,261 Full text downloads
726 Institutions
•Central Community Unit School District
•Chowan University
•Illinois Principals Assn
•University of Denver
•OFallon School District
•North Carolina Research and Education Network
•Kentucky Department of Education
•Reed Custer Unit School District
•University of Missouri

Board of Trustees:
IMSA Mission:
DigitalCommons@IMSA furthers IMSA’s mission, " To ignite and nurture creative, ethical, scientific minds
that advance the human condition”

DigitalCommons Goals:
•Disseminate and promote academic, innovative, and creative achievements of the faculty, staff, and students of the Illinois
Mathematics and Science Academy
•Ensure preservation of and persistent access to said work
•Provide a publishing platform for open access content from the Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy
•Document and record IMSA’s history and progress
•Foster scholarly collaboration between colleagues

Institutional Benefit:
❖ Collections within DigitalCommons are aligned with IMSA’s Legislative Charge and its Mission, and
front site navigation reflects its Institutional Priorities
❖ Customized reports are prepared for external program reviews and reports to the Board of Trustees,
and statistics are provided for state appropriations
❖ Annual reports are prepared for several departments/programs
❖ Monthly, download statistics are shared with Cabinet

❖ Monthly, spreadsheet of new additions is shared with Cabinet
❖ DC stats are included within the annual State Appropriations
❖ Department heads have access to the Dashboard for collections in their areas and they receive
monthly download for the purpose of analyzing and reporting
❖ Support staff and administrative/executive support receive monthly download statistics for the
internal publications they create and maintain, such as course catalogs and conference booklets
❖ Project team members are recognized within collection Descriptions

Reflects Institutional Priorities
Equity and Excellence

Customized department reports:
For Board of Trustees and external program reviews.

Collecting data:
Yes, there has always been a need to sort content within DigitalCommons:

Faculty and Staff:
2008 Strategic Plan:
Strategy 4: We will generate scholarship that discovers, integrates, applies and
transfers knowledge produced by our work
Good News: We do!
The DigitalCommons@IMSA repository was implemented to share scholarly works
by IMSA faculty, staff, and students. The repository is a source for both external
educators and researchers seeking articles and teacher resources. Content includes,
but is not limited to:
Electronic versions of full text scholarly works • Published, peer-reviewed literature • Author's accepted
manuscripts • Books and book chapters • Conference papers, posters, and presentations • IMSA-hosted
conference papers, posters, and presentations • Creative works (art, photography, mixed media, music, and
videorecordings) • Classroom/teacher resources: lesson plans, teaching units • Lectures, keynotes, speeches,
and talks • Podcasts and webinars • Working papers and technical reports • Unpublished scholarly and
creative works • Unpublished studies and interviews

Individual Benefit:
Action taken on recommendations from the Scholarship and Innovation
Committee
❖ Faculty and staff are recognized for academic and creative achievement through IMSA’s
social media, regardless of the the status in DigitalCommons
❖ The slideshow that runs outside of the library includes Faculty/Staff Publications &
Research and academic achievement throughout the year

❖ The President and Cabinet are included on email confirmations to authors and presenters
at the point their content has been published in DigitalCommons – so that they can also
recognize them
❖ Annual Leon Lederman Scholar Award
❖ Expert Gallery
❖ Stipends

Students:
We’re recognizing some of their best work: content includes, but is not limited to:
❖ Publications & Research
❖ Independent Study
❖ Distinguished Student Work

❖ Exemplary Project Work
❖ Leadership Roles
❖ Service Learning

Good News: It’s possible to build portfolios for all students on a foundation of
their best work, beginning sophomore year.

Individual Benefit:
Aligned with individual benefits for faculty and staff:
❖ Students are recognized for academic and creative achievement through IMSA’s social
media, regardless of the the status in DigitalCommons
❖ The slideshow that runs outside of the library includes Student Publications & Research
and Distinguished Student Work throughout the year
❖ The President and Cabinet are included on email confirmations to authors and presenters
at the point their content has been published in DigitalCommons – so that they can also
recognize them
❖ Student Portfolios
❖ Stipends

Recognition for their work:
Service Learning students help develop and maintain certain collections within DC:

We’re Really Good
Storytellers!

Archives & Special Collections:
Supports Alumni, Employee, and Student Engagement
Furthers DigitalCommons 4th Goal: “Document and record IMSA’s history and progress”

The Archives serves to collect and preserve materials
relating to the history and ethos of the Illinois
Mathematics and Science Academy.
The Digital Collections contain a significant portion of
the material currently in the Physical Collection as
well as content unique to DC.

Lecture Series:
Several lecture series have been established to present issues of contemporary concerns to the students
and staff of IMSA. Three have been established in honor of people important in the history of IMSA. The
IMSA Great Minds Program® was established by our founder, Dr. Leon Lederman in order to bring
established scholars, especially in the sciences, to IMSA.

Eugene A. Cernan •Robert F. Kennedy Jr. • James
Lovell • Sally Ride • Maya Angelou • Carl Sagan •
Lawrence Kushner • Rosa Parks

IMSA Oral Histories:
Reaching Out: Expanding the Presence of IMSA’s Archives
An ongoing project, funded in part by a grant from the Hansen-Furnas Foundation. The project team
includes Dr. Sara Goek ’06, Dr. Christian Nøkkentved, and Jean Bigger
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